
 

 

 

COMMUNICATING THROUGHOUT THE DAY 
 

Natural Routines... 
 
Waking Up 
 
 Record “Mom, Dad I’m up! Come and get me!” on a single message 

device. Attach it to the bed side/frame within a child’s reach to use 
when he wakes up in the morning. 

 
 Provide a communication board with pictures of various daily activities so the child can 

choose the activity to start the day with; such as Breakfast, Brush Teeth, Get Dressed, 
etc. Use a veltex board, picture frame mat or album to display picture choices 
 
Provide the same options using a multi-message device or app (e.g. My Choice Board) 
with embedded messages under each picture: “Let’s eat, I’m hungry”, “I want to get 
dressed”, etc. 

 
 A communication board with pictures in the bathroom can be used to make choices 

such as whether to wash face and hands first, brush teeth, or comb hair. 
 

Mealtime 
 
 With a pre-recorded message on a single-message device, the child can ask for a drink, 

food or just request “more” or indicate “all done”. 
 
 Use a dual message device or app so the child can ask for more of food 

and drink during a meal.  Make sure to have pictures depicting food 
and drink on the each switch.  You could use this same set-up for 
Yummy and Yucky; Yes and No; All done and More; first and then; and 
please and thank you.       
                         

 Attach pictures of meal/food items to a placemat, allowing a child to ask for specific 
items using eyegaze or pointing. 

 
 Using a pre-recorded single message device or an AAC app, the child can say grace with 

the family before meals. 
 
 Using an environmental control unit, the child can participate in a variety of activities 

using a switch to operate appliances.  These can include foods prepared with blenders 
(milkshakes), popcorn poppers, food processors (cranberry relish) and mixers (cakes). 



 

 

 

Play Time  
 
 A child can use a clock communicator (e.g., All-Turn-It by Ablenet) to 

select beads as to size color and shape for family members/peers to 
string. 

 
 Attach a switch toy to a single message device. Have a child direct the 

toy to knock blocks down with a message “Look out, it’s going to 
crash!” Be sure to add sound effects! 

 
 Use a four-message device with 4 switch toys. Record messages for toys to set up 

pretend play scenarios. For example, while using a farm/animals setting, the barn could 
be “on fire”; set-ups could include 1) “The barn’s on fire!” 2) a switch adapted fire truck 
moves to the rescue when the switch is pressed 3) The fireman climbs up the ladder 
(switch toy) with 4) a message, “Here I come to save the day!” 

 
 Use a series adapter with 2 different switches to encourage cooperative play between 

two children with varying abilities, to make a toy go. Both switches must be activated at 
the same time to move the toy. 

 
 Adapt any battery-operated toy/game for AAC/switch use 

for social play. Record a message such as “Oh- come and 
see”, or “My Turn”.  Some toy ideas:  Lite Brite, Spin Art, 
Bedbugs, Big Bubble Maker, Laser Pegs, etc.  

 

 
Stories/Songs/Music 
 
 The child can begin to tell a story using a clock communicator.  Attach pictures from the 

story to the clock. 
 
 Use a single message device to record the repetitive line of a story or finger play.  A child 

can activate the switch at the appropriate time. If there is more than one response, use 
two recorders. Be sure to label any message with a relevant picture. 

 
 Use a sequential message device to record phrases of a finger play or 

story. 
 

 To join in “band time, record drum rolls, trombone sounds, or cymbal 
clashes on a VOCA device. 

 
 Use a switch to control the music of “freeze frame dancing”.  



 

 

 
 
Bedtime 
 
 A child can participate in bedtime routines by using a VOCA device to say “Good night, 

Daddy/Mommy, I love you” or to sing good night songs. 
 
 Using an environmental control unit, a child can activate a switch to turn off the light. 
 
 Mount a switch or communication device on the crib/bed so that the child can reach it 

to call “Mom/Dad” in the night. 
 

Special Days 
 
 Use a dual message device for 1) a child to sing “Happy Birthday” and 2) Attach a 

battery-operated fan with an adapter to blow out the candles on her cake.  
 
 The child can turn Christmas tree lights on and off with a VOCA device connected to an 

environmental control unit. 
 
 Record Christmas wishes on a loop tape so the child can whisper to Santa Claus. 
 
 Record “Trick or Treat” on a single message device, or use a sequence message device 

for several related messages: trick or treat, boo!, thank you, Happy Halloween! 
 
 
Tips: 
When selecting a VOCA device, select ones that can also connect to switches or toys if needed 
for a child’s full participation. 
 
Connecting recorded messages to pictures and/or actions helps develop early language and 
literacy. 
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